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ACUB All-Nighter centers on comedian
By Amy Majestic
Staff Reporter

Due to a misplaced ferry boat

and a cooperative comedian, Alma
CollegeUnionBoard’sannual All-

N ighter featured more comedy than

usual this year.

Organized by ACUB’s major
ents chair Julie Johnston, the ex-

pected lineup included comedian

John Henson, a velcro wall, a

foosball tournament and two new
features: the bungie-run and sumo

wrestling. About two hundred stu-

dents flocked to Van Dusen for the

festivities.

By 9:00 p.m., however, it was

apparent that Henson and senior
Dan Baker, Henson’s opening act,

were ACUB’s only entertainment.

The company ACUB contracted to
provide the additional events

showed up more than eight hours

late. The foosball tournament at-

tracted little interest, for only two

people signed up.

Junior Jennifer Victory, an

ACUB representative, explained
the absence of the entertainment.

“One thing after another happened

to them. They got sidetracked and

took the wrong way and d idn ’ t show

up until too late. Since the come-

dian wasn’t staying that long it

wasn’t worth them setting up.”

According to Junior Sarah

Barclay, “The company was from

Wisconsin and their ferry didn’t

run the same route anymore, so

they had to get here another way.”

So the night started a little bit

late. No problem since Baker and

comedian Henson did arrive on

schedule. Baker excited the crowd

with a magic show; Jones Audito-

rium was filled by the time Henson

performed.

Henson’s act lasted almost

double the time he was originally

allotted. Beginning his act by cov-

ering local humor including the

“how-can-you-eat-ranch-on-your-

pizza?” jokes, Henson soon began

to rely on audience participation.

After persuading first year stu-

dent John Zielinski on stage to rec-

reate a scene from Top Gun , Henson

led his version of "The All-New

Dating Game” accompanied by
three women from the audience.
Senior Mary Lou Ecken became

the lucky winner; a proper Alma
award of pizza with ranch dress-

ing, courtesy of Henson, was the

grand prize.

More students enjoyed the per-

formance of the comedian this year,

thanks to innovations by ACUB.
Senior Ray Kowelewski, a mem-
ber of Union Board, commented

on the changes. “This year we used

live video feed from the comedian

to other areas around Jones.”

Monitors stationed in the Tyler

Rotunda area broadcast the events

happening in the crowded audito-

rium. This was convenient for late

arrivers, who often have to stand in

the doorway to peek at the show.

Medical Center hires replacements for resigned

staff members: physician’s assistant and nurse

The Scots opened their home season Saturday with a tantalizing defeat of the Elmhurst Bluejays. See page

8 for details of this.

By Brooke Hansen

Co-Editor-In-Chief

Following the resignation of Wil-

liam Clark, Director of Health Ser-

vices for Wilcox Medical Center, a

committee of six faculty members

continues their search for a replace-

ment for the college’s physician’s

assistant

Clark, monitored by Dr. W.C.

Thiemkey, D.O., and Dr. G.
Vanderlugf D.O., of the St. Louis

Family Clinic, catered to Alma
College students, faculty and staff

for seven years. He issued notice of

leave during spring term and his

resignation became effective at the

outset of June.

Clark has moved to Indiana, re-

turning to work for the clinic which

employed him prior to his practice

at Alma. Family proximity also fig-

ured into his choice to relocate.

Immediate action was taken fol-

lowing his notification.

“The search started for a new
director almost immediately. Ads

were placed in all of the pertinent

professional publications,” said

John Seveland, who acted as
Clark’s supervisor throughout his

career at Alma.

Under the direction of James

Kridler, Dean of Students, the

search committee began their task.

Releases went out to Lansing,

Saginaw, Grand Rapids and Mt.

Pleasant newspapers; the Michi-

gan Association of Physician’s

Assistants; Western Michigan

University’s physician’s assistant

program newsletter, which is sent

to students and alumni of the insti-

tution; and various national publi-

cations for physician’s assistants.

WMU was also contacted for
advice on what paths to take con-

sidering placement of advertise-

ments. A follow-up effort went into

effect, targeting Alma college
graduates in the fields of
physician’s assistants and nurse

practitioners.

The college received little re-

sponse to the publicity. Four or five

candidates were interviewed by

phone and top choices for the posi-

tion were interviewed on campus.

After narrowing the choices from

two to a single candidate, Alma

offered the job to an Alma College

alumni who is currently practicing

in the field of heart surgery. How-

ever, because of the salary differ-

ence, she did not accept the offer. A
second applicant was also asked to

fill the slot, but did not wish to

work full time.

Following a new search, a nurse

practitioner secured the position.

T wo weeks after her selection, how-

ever, she declined the proposal.

Her husband’s reluctance to relo-

cate was the deciding factor.

“It has been a frustrating situa-

tion,” said Kridler.

“At this point, we are currently

pursuinga hot lead,” said Seveland.

Meanwhile, a rigorous search

continues.

“Bill had a great reputation for

caring. It takes a special character

to work with 18-22 year-olds with

the sensitivity which Bill had. Like-

wise, we are looking for a replace-

ment who exemplifies these char-

acteristics. We will miss him.”
Clark’s absence is not the only

change in this year’s medical cen-

ter staff. Previously, Julie Thomp-

son served as Wilcox’s certified

medical assistant (CM A). She, too,

resigned during spring term. Th-

ompson notified Alma in Febru-

ary, having accepted a job in

Coldwater to be with her husband.

Registered nurse Denise
Bouchey, a three-year veteran of

the medical center, has assumed

control over all the administrative

duties since these alterations. Her

work schedule has increased from

part time (Tues., Thurs., and Fri.)

to full time. From the first week of

classes to the present, Bouchey has

been treating between 35 and 40

patients a day, single-handedly.

“It is very time consuming,” said

Bouchey, “I’m looking forward to

working with a new director.”

As of Wed., Sept. 14,
Thompson’s replacement, CMA
Kelly Stoneman, began her dura-

tion at Alma. Her presence, along

with Bouchey’s extended hours,

should reduce complications. Af-

ter October, Ginny White-Linn, a

nurse practitioner, will be avail-

able every Mon. and Fri. Drs.

Thiemkey and Vandcrlugt visit the

center every Tues. morning and

remain on call. Wilcox Center hours

are weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to

noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
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Disputes force negotiations
by Laura M. Paetz

News Editor

Both the masons who laid the

bricks of the Heritage Center for

the Performing Arts and the com-

pany which built the Alma College

track are currently in negotiations

with the college concerning the

services they have, or have not,

rendered.

Boettcher Mason Contractor,
Inc., the subcontractor from

Traverse City that supplied the

bricklayers for the Heritage Cen-

ter, is now claim ing they performed

more work than they were paid for.

“There were some changes
made in the original design of the

building, and there was an obvious

misunderstanding between the

bricklayer and [Helger Construc-

tion Company, Inc., the general
contractor] about how the brick-

layer was going to be paid for some

additional brick work,” explained

President Alan J. Stone. “The con-

tracts [between Boettcher and

Helger] were not clear, and what

they’ll do now is go to an arbitra-

tor.”

Arbitrators are functionaries of

civil disputes and decide which

party will have to pay. Currently,

the arbitration is between only

Boettcher and Helger. However,

although the college is not pres-

ently involved in the situation,

Helger is pushing for Alma’s par-

ticipation.

“Helger would like the college

to be a part of the negotiations

because if there was additional

value built in, the college was a

recipient of that,” said Stone. “But

we don’t want to be a part of the

arbitration. We may have to be
involved in the end. ..but we’re try-

ing to stay out of it and will deal

with Helger one-to-one later if we
have to.”

Boettcher alleges they are en-

titled to an additional $40,000 for

tthe Heritage Center. “It’s not an

extravagant amount, but nonethe-

less significant,” added Stone.

In a separate situation, Balsam

America, who built Alma’s track

eight years ago, is not responding

to letters or phone calls to repair

the track’s cracking surface.

“The track started pulling apart

about two or three years ago,” said

Stone, who maintains the track is

time if it is not fixed.

The company was contacted
two years ago about the condition

of the track, and having acknowl-

edged they were at fault in the

situation, brought over the neces-

sary equipment to fix it.

“Two years ago, the contractor
said that, indeed, they would come

back and fix it. .they brought in the

barrels that you’ve seen down there,

perhaps, and the stacks of track

material. They set them there and

then never came back to actually

do the work,” Stone charged.

According to John

Groteluschen, Vice President for

Finance, Balsam America is a sub-

sidiary of the German-based Bal-

sam AG, which has filed for bank-

ruptcy. As a result, Balsam America

has filed for bankruptcy protec-

tion.

“If they have filed bankruptcy

subsequently, we do not know,”
said Groteluschen. “We are trying

to get information together so that

if we need to, wecan make a claim.”

Stone suspects that the college

will find another contractor to re-

pair the track and then seek some

kind of compensation from the

the court system who intervene in not dangerous now, but could be in original contractors.

Student Affairs Office searches

for new associate dean
by Tera Biebuyck
Staff Reporter

Upon the resignation of Associ-

ate Dean of Students Linda
Harleston and Assistant Dean of

Students Anne Lombard, the Stu-

dent Affairs office is conducting a

search to fill a new associate dean

position. This position will com-

bine the responsibilities of the as-

sistantand the associate dean while

placing additional responsibility on

the hall directors. This new posi-

tion will have the added dimension

of directing the Heritage Center

and coordinating cultural affairs.

“We’ve decided to reorganize

the Student Affairs office,” ex-

plained Dean of Students James

Kridler. “Rather than havean asso-

ciate dean of students and an assis-

tant dean who lived in the resi-
dence halls, we’ve decided to cre-

ate a fourth hall director position

located in Bruske Hall.’

With the combination of the two

jobs, more responsibility is given

to the hall directors, who will be
compensated for this additional

responsibility. The Panhellenic

Council is now under the direction

of Kristen Norton, Newberry Hall

director, while the Interfratemity

Council will be under the direction

of Mitchell Hall Director William

Arnold. Carolyn Kaczynski, for-

merly the assistant director for ad-

missions, is now the director of
Bruske Hall. Malorie Flemming
remains Gelston Hall director.

The Student Affairs office is also

assuming more responsibility for

the management of the Heritage

Center. “We are looking for some-

one with good time management
and organizational skills. The as-

sociate dean’s job will be com-

prised of chairing the co-curricular

committee, managing the Heritage

Center, organizing preterm activi-

ties, and supervising the hall direc-

tor who works with the Union
Board,” said Kridler.

“We need someone who has di-
rect experience with the perform-

ing arts, especially with booking

acts and speakers. This person needs

to have an appreciation of the

artist’s work.”

Kridler is unsure of whether the

new associate dean will have an

office in Student Affairs or in the

Heritage Center, where many of

the job’s responsibilities lie.

The search for the new associate

dean is being conducted nationally

in two publications; The Chronicle

of Higher Education, and The Af-

firmative Action Registrar. Quali-

fications include a master’s degree

and three to five years of full-time

administrative experience.

Although this is an awkward time

to be conducting a search, as most

schools have began their academic

year, Kridler hopes to have the po-

sition filled by winter term.— ---- ’’  muuii ii lieu uy wmier term.

Four students, faculty to vote on boardhvChPlpPinin _____ L ______ ̂  _____ .by Chele Pipin

Freelance Writer

Last spring, the Alma College

Board of Trustees agreed to allow

full voting privileges to four mem-
bers of the college’s faculty and

four members of the student body.

According to President Alan J.

Stone’s knowledge, Alma is the
only college ever to grant this.

Having been selected by their

peers in student government elec-

tions last May, representatives of

the student population include se-

niors Dana Grant and Shana Case,

junior Maggie Taylor and sopho-

more Samantha Loree. These stu-

dents will be serving on the Board

for one school year.

Fac u I ty m em bers J oseph W alser,

Michael Yavendetti, Eugene Deci

and Richard Bowker, also chosen

by their peers to participate on the

Board, will serve three- year terms.

Stone said thfe" Board’s decision

to let the eight voice their opinions

“demonstrates the trust relation-

ship built up over the years be-

tween the Board, faculty and stu-

dents.”

Student members of the Board
agree.

“This fall is the first vote,” said

Case. “I am excited about the op-
portunity to get students’ views

heard. It shows trust in our deci-

sions.”

“I didn’t feel like I could say as

much before,” explained Taylor,

“but now I feel like what I say will

makeadifference.I’mnotamiddle-

man anymore. I feel like I can help

get students’ opinions heard and it

counts now.”

The Board of Trustees, other-

wise comprised of forty business

professionals, parents of former

students and alumni, makes deci-

sions concerning faculty appoint-

ments, granting tenure, sabbaticals

and promotions of professors. The
board also handles financial aid

standards and tuition increases.

Until last May, the students and

faculty were allowed to vote on

only three or four board decisions.

Thf 7th Annual Graduate
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Library wing groundbreaking postponed until Spring

By Tera Biebuyck
Staff Reporter

Due to the expansion of the
project in its planning phase,

ground-breaking for the new li-
brary wing scheduled to begin last

March has been postponed until

next spring.

“When the bids came in from the

contractors they came in for $1.6
million rather than the $1 million

that the architects projected,” ex-

plained President Alan J. Stone.

“The Board of Trustees and I agreed

not to go ahead with the project

until we had the $1.6 million in

hand.”

Once the construction of the new

wing begins, it will take about one

year to complete. “We will prob-
ably start the library first thing this

spring,” said Stone, “and hopefully

it will be done by Christmas.”

Director of the library, Peter

Dollard, is not surprised by the

delay and is excited about the new
wing.

“Our library was built in the early

1960s and wasn’t designed for the

computer systems we have today.

We basically have to reorganize,”

he said. “We are running out of
space for books and we would like

to add more periodicals. The addi-

tion will add more book space and

more study areas for students.”

The library wing will be an at-

tractive addition including two

floors and an unfinished basement.

This basement will serve as a stor-

age area until the need for more

book space arises. Because close

to 6,000 books are annually fur-

nished to the library, this new

space will be utilized.

A wired classroom is also sched-

uled to be a part of the improved

library. This classroom will be use-

ful in teaching students how to use

library computers. Instead of twenty

people crowding around a small

screen, one huge screen will be

accessible and more convenient.

The area west of the library near

Gelston Hall is the location of the

new wing. This area, also known as

the “electrical pit,” contains phone

lines, electrical lines and steam
pipes. In order to begin construc-

tion, this area had to be dug up and

the lines replaced and relocated.

“It was a two month summer

project,” said Stone. “Since they

weren’t up to code anyway, it had

to be done. That’s what al 1 the mess
is.”

Students can look forward to us-

ing the new wing and additional

resources in 1996. Besides more

books, periodicals, and a new com-
puter system, students can also an-

ticipate luxuries such as more study

areas, new furniture, a new circula-

tion desk and elevator.

THINK SHOES - - -

THINK LAMERSONS!
LAMERSONS
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September

13, 1994 issue of

The Almanian,

senior Beth
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of Phi Beta Kappa,
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sophomore Mary
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may have caused.
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Houseguests bid farewell
By Emily Damstra
Staff Reporter

Ever wonder what it would be

like to live with Alma College Presi-

dent Alan J. Slone? For two and a

half weeks, first-year students

Lance Turner and Paul Swaney of

Traverse City experienced life at

313 Maple.

Because there were not enough

spaces in the residence halls for

incoming men. Vice President for

Enrollment and Student Affairs

John Seveland decided Resident

Assistants would receive room-

mates. Turner and Swaney were

unhappy because the two friends

had planned to room together.

Turner recalled, “I was upset in

the beginning, but John Seveland

offered to put us with the President,

and I kind of laughed at first, but

then I thought that it would be a

good idea because we were guar-

anteed to get a room eventually.”

So they took over the third floor

of the President’s home on the first

day of Preterm, Aug. 27.

“We didn’t know if we would
like it,” said Swaney. “Once we
started living here, and saw what

not much different than living in they lamented that making friends
the dorm.

With luxuries such as personal

bathrooms, queen-size beds, free

laundry machines, a pool table and

two cats, both students soon accli-

mated to their unique living ar-
rangement.

The Stones are “really nice, genu-

ine people,” said Turner. But the

students were careful not to be dis-

ruptive. “We’ve been pretty quiet.

I mean, it’s the President of the

college, you know.”

Jonieta Stone said she hardly saw

them because they always used the

fire escape. Turner even had pizza

delivered to “313 Maple, fire es-

cape exit,” and gave the pizza de-

liverer a $2 tip. Actually, it turned

out there was no need to tiptoe.

Turner and Swaney discovered

that President and Jonieta Stone

are normal people. Swaney ex-

plained, “We Icinda put people on a

pedestal, and when you see them in

normal situations, it’s weird.”

What a great subject for conver-

sation during Preterm, when one is

frequently asked to introduce one-

self and say something unique.

Turner and Swaney ’s story was an

took an extra effort since they lived

relatively far away. “We had to
become a little more social than we
normally would,” conceded T umer.

According to Swaney, it was,
“not exactly the college experi-

ence.”

Surprisingly, Swaney and Turner

are not the first to have bunked in

the President’s home. In 1989, two

seniors who could not find an apart-

ment showed up on the Stone’s

doorstep and stayed for a few
weeks.

Asked what it was like to have

students in the house again, Jonieta

Stone said, “It’s fun. One of the

things you find out is more about

the school.”

They would chat about the stu-

dents’ classes and professors, the

parties on the weekends, and gen-

erally get an inside scoop from a

first-year student’s perspective.

President Stone even played pool

with his two new roommates, but

they were no match for him. The

President always won.

When the traditional Preterm
tours of the Stone’s home took
place, Swaney and T umer were not

sure how to act. Who would miss

iMtice T urner and PaulSwaney called PresidentStone 's house "home'
for two and a half weeks. T urner and Swaney recently moved from 3 13

Maple to Mitchell Hall. Photo by

seeing the Egyptian room and the

seashell room? The first night, they

left and shut their doors, but people

looked in anyway.

“I know their beds were made

then,” said Jonieta Stone. The sec-

ond night, they pretended to study,

but ended up joking with the tour-

ing students.

Last Wednesday , Sept. 14, T umer

and Swaney were able to move into

Mitchell Hall. They will miss the

nice furniture, excellent hospital-

ity, and recognition as “The Stone

Boys,” but are excited to move into

a real dorm.

Said Turner, “We’ll feel a little

more crammed, but [at the Stone’s,]

we felt like we overstayed our wel-

come.”

“I’m real glad we got the meet

the Stones,” said Swaney. Turner

and Swaney would like to thank

President and Jonieta Stone.nitx people they are. . . really it’s insiantattemion-grabber. Howev^, sure how to act. Who would miss Mitchell Hall. They will miss the President and Jonieta Stone.

Author Tom Robbins awakens In Frog Pajamas
By William J. Johnston

Freelance Writer

When an author produces books
at the rate of, say, one every five

years, every new novel becomes

something to be savored and lin-

gered over, like dinner at an up-

scale restaurant.

Yet (prepare yourself for the big

cliche), from the moment I picked

up Tom Robbins’ most-recent ef-
fort, Half Asleep in Frog Pajamas,

I found I couldn’t put it down.

Robbins has that effect on people,

particularly his die-hard fans. His

rich, metaphor-laden prose, heavy

with equal parts of history, reli-

gion, philosophy, and humor,

screams to be devoured by the
reader. Consider this description:

The creature is the size of a stan-

dard poodle. It has a body of

crunchy armor, several more legs

than good taste dictates; long, wig-

gly antennae that seem to be sort-

ing through atmospheric molecules

like old women buying tomatoes;
and eyes that are all pupil and no

expression, yet follow your every

move as if heat-seeking scanners

had been implanted in a pair of

black golf balls. It’s a repulsive,

willy-giving thing...

Only Robbins could make you

feel 1 i ke you were read i ng a science

fiction novel when in fact he is

describing a pest-control business.

In Half Asleep in Frog Pajamas,

Robbins branches off into prose

different from his previous efforts

(for the uninitiated, the titles are

Another Roadside Attraction, Even
Cowgirls Get the Blues, Still Life

with Woodpecker, Jitterbug Per-

fume, skinny legs and a//). As al-

ways, he structures the plot not

around chapters, but rather around

time — in this case, mornings, af-

ternoons, and evenings (further bro-

ken down by the actual time of day
events in the novel occur at).

But instead of the third-person

point of view he traditionally writes

in, Robbins has written Half Asleep

in Frog Pajamas in a sort of sec-

ond-person limited omniscience.

This has the disconcerting effect of

putting you (the reader) in the shoes

of Gwendolyn Mali (the mai n char-

acter), a stock broker in Seattle

who, as the novel’s opening line

indicates, is having whatshe thinks

is the worst day of her life.

The novel opens at 4 p.m. on

Holy Thursday (for the non-Chris-

tian, this is the day before Good

Friday, which is the Friday before

Easter), and the Dow-Jones 30 In-

dustrials have just taken a 900-

point plummet. Gwen fears that,
come Monday, her life will be to-

tally ruined when it becomes ap-

parent that her investment prac-

tices have been slightly unethical.

Lest you fear that this is a novel

about stockbrokers, take heart. Like

any good Robbins novel (and they

are all good), there isn’t one defi-

nite subject. Half Asleep in Frog

Pajamas deals as much with
stockbroking as it does with am-

phibians (frogs in particular), as-

tronomy, bowling, cancer cures.

Tarot, and weather in Seattle.

Robbins carries the spirit, if not

the banner, of the Romantic tradi-

tion: “Passion isn’t a path through

the woods. Passion is the woods.

It’s the deepest, wildest part of the

forest; the grove where the fairies

still dance and obscene old vipers

snooze in the boughs.” Robbins

recognizes the validity of the emo-

tional and the rational, of art and

science — he knows each is useful

in its own way, that each serves a

purpose and is important.

But Robbins, like Wordsworth

before him, has put himself on the

side of art, poetry, and emotion. It

would be largely futile to sit here

and recite the plot of this book,

because separating the plot from

the intent leaves it empty of life.

Robbins uses the stock market as a

symbol for the decline of not only

America, but indeed the entire

world. Capitalism, Robbins feels,

has sucked the life out of society,

and his novel is an attempt to bring

some of that life back, as he notes

well into the novel.

At some eschatological mo-
ment.. we may ride the currents to

the stars, where, in the dimension

of the overmind, we’ll experience

closure with the godhead, eventu-

ally to embark on even higher tides

to even stranger destinations re-

quiring even more unimaginable

transformations.

Meanwhile, at our present level

of development, largely oblivious

to our origins and our destination,

we are half-asleep in frog pajamas.

The use of the second-person

point of view serves this purpose

well. As the narrator is talking to

Gwen Mali, she is also talking to

you, the reader. While you may try

to distance yourself from Gwen
(she’s a bit callous at times), you

also realize there’s a bit of yourself

in her.

This may well be the best novel

Robbins has written yet (it’s a dif-

ficult call to make, because they

are all well-written in different

ways). What it definitely shows,

however, is that Robbins hasn’t

lost his touch. It will be equally

enjoyable to the long-time Robbins

fan and the uninitiated alike. If for

no other reason, read it to find out

what I mean when I say that I’ll see

you in Timbuktu.OlIV' *o CIIOV7 UlUVUlg ̂ UU III 1 IIHUUMU.

UCS hosts second annual Greek step show
II \1 lonnalVlv* U /*»** f « i *-*-v I I A   J.  99 •. **»By Jennifer Herriman

Freelance Writer

When the lights dim in the Heri-
tage Center for the Performing Arts

on Saturday, Sept. 24 , the audi-

ence will come alive with a unique

combination of stepping, chanting,

dancing and clapping as the second

annual Greek Step Show kicks off.

For the second consecutive year,

African-American fraternities from

various universities will display

their spirit to promote diversity and

Greek unity. Each group incorpo-

rates music and dance to empha-

size their stepping and clapping

routine. The routine is performed

in cadence or unison with an abun-

dance of fun and energy. The audi-

ence will even find themselves ac-

tively participating as the perform-

ers bring members of the audience

on stage to teach them steps.

Reverend Jesse Perry recalled last

year’s Greek Step Show, saying

that, “it was choreographed well

and (he) enjoyed watching the

groups working together in a rou-

tine similar to modem dance.”
The first Greek Step Show was

brought to Alma College last No-

vember by the United Coalition of

Students (UCS) and Stillman Col-

lege exchange students Lawrence

Potter and Takisha Thomas.

“There was a good campus re-

sponse to the show, as students

filled most of the bottom level of

the Heritage Center,” said Greek

Step Show chairperson Kathy
Bailey. “We hope to have a full
house this year.”

Although this willonly be Alma’s

second Greek Step Show, the per-

formances occur continuously

throughout the United States. Greek

Step Shows have been a tradition in

African-American fraternities and

sororities and help to unite mem-
bers of national Greek organiza-

tions from different universities.

Furthermore, Greek Step Shows

build unity and spirit within each

group.

“For UCS, the main goal of the

Greek Step Show is trying to bring

new things to campus to promote

diversity,” said Bailey.

In addition, senior UCS member
Dena Hughes said, “I really en-

joyed the purpose of the show, and

I hope to get more groups and some

sororities participating too.”

Both Bailey and Hughes hope
the Greek Step Show at Alma will

become an annual event and that

future members of UCS will con-
tinue to support the event.

Opening for the Greek Step Show
will be senior Dan Baker, enter-

taining the audience with comedy
and magic.

This year’s Greek Step Show
promises to be an exciting cultural

experience for Alma College. Cur-

rently, fraternities from North wood,

Central Michigan, Ferris State and

Michigan State are scheduled to

perform. Similar to last year, cash

prizes will be awarded to the par-

ticipants.

UCS will host the Greek Step
Show on Sept. 24 at 8 p.m. in the

Heritage Center. The event is free

to students and no tickets are re-

quired.
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Home again!

Riser returns to Center after 15 years
By Kristin Allen

Co-Editor-in-Chief

Ginny Riser won’t be using her

privileged backstage passes to this

year’s Country Music Association

Awards. Instead, she will be teach-

ing networking skills, reviewing

resumes and promoting Alma Col-

lege seniors to hundreds of pro-

spective employers around the

country.

For Riser, Associate Director of

Placement Services, returning to

Alma after a fifteen year absence is

just one aspect of the planning pro-

cess she has used in making numer-

ous decisions. Bom in Chicago,
raised in N J, and schooled in Tenn. ,

Riser relocated to Alma after resid-

ing in Austin, Texas for ten years.

Riser First came to Alma upon

finishing her masters degree and

worked in Advising, Counseling

and Career Development — what

has since become The Center for

Student Development.

This lime around. Riser will use

her understanding of industry and

education to help Alma students

focus on their future.

“Right now Alma graduates have

a confidence level that is wonder-

ful,” explained Riser. “One of the

things I hope they leave here un-

derstanding is that there is a certain

process of making decisions about

themselves — a process driven not
by job titles, but by their own per-

sonal values and an understanding

of their own skills.”
The system of understanding

these work-related skills has be-

come Riser’s own mission as part

of a personal obligation to her fa-

ther over the years.

“Years ago, my father charged
me to come to the dinner table each

night saying what I had done dur-

ing the day to make a difference,”

said Riser.

“This was often difficult, but I

believe his purpose was to get me
thinking about my response to
myself and to the world in general,

and to help me find a purpose in
whatever I did.”

Because her father was actively

involved in the community, he rec-

ognized a need for company par-

ticipation in the school system to

produce trained employees.

“It is important for me to con-

tinue the work my dad did, and to

understand the work force and its

need and provide some vehicle for

skill training in that area.”

This concentration on skill train-

ing and development has motivated

Riser through various job titles in-

cluding senior marketing represen-

tative, senior salesperson, ERA
negotiator and national representa-

tive for the Educational Testing

System. In addition to her work at

The Center, Riser currently man-

ages her own consulting business.

“I’ve worked primarily as a

teacher, trainer, and marketing per-

son, in a variety of settings. Though

I’ve possessed many different job

titles, I’ve carried a certain set of

values and a certain set of skills

with me in all of my jobs.”

Just as Riser’s father instilled

these skills into her life and ensu-

ing careers, Riser has incorporated

these same values in the lives of her

children.

“Every once in a while in your

lifetime, you have some kind of an

influence on someone,” said Riser,

recalling one evening when she

returned home to find her son
watching a videotape of a speech

she had given on how to find a job.

Eric, Riser’s youngest child,

works as a fire fighter, while daugh-

ter Christine is Assignments Man-

ager for a television station in Aus-

tin. Eldestdaughter Lara is in charge

of membersh ip for the Country M u-

sic Association — hence, the back-

stage passes.

Riser is proud of her children’s

accomplishments, proud of her own

success as a trainer and motivator,

and proud she has once again cho-

sen Alma as her home.

“If you understand yourself, you

can make yourself a home,” con-

cluded Riser. “Likewise, if you

know yourself and know what
motivates you, you can use that

information to make any decision

you need to make.”

Parent's Day enters the world of computers
By Christine Ebert

Freelance Writer

Once again, Alma College stu-

dents and parents will enjoy a fun-

filled day of togetherness. Parent’s

Day 1994 will be held on Sept. 24

and is an excellent way for parents

to view the college experience.

A new and exciting feature of
this year’s Parent’s Day is the addi-

tion of seminars and workshops,

which will focus on computers.

Cheryl Kocon, President of the

Parent Board, along with her hus-

band, Ed, said these seminars will

allow more parents and students to

communicate on the same level

about computers.

“The students use computers for

papers, e-mail, and in other ways

and are very familiar with them.

Parents should be just as familiar

[with computers],” said Kocon.

There is another reason for par-

ents to attend these seminars. It can

be very difficult to get a hold of a

student by telephone. If parents

were able to talk to their children

through e-mail, communication

would be much easier for both par-

ents and children.

Joanne Howd, a first-year stu-

dent, thought Parent’s Day was an

excellent way to go out to eat, but

she also thought it would be a great

way for her parents to learn about

e-mail. Howd said, “My parents
only live in St Louis, but to be able

to talk to them on e-mail would be

great.”

Another first year student, Jenny

Reeder, felt the same. She said,”It

is expensive to call home fre-
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quently. E-mail would make ev-

erything easier.”

Cheryl Kocon said that Parent’s

Day has taken this approach for

two main reasons. First, it gives the

parents an opportunity to learn
something new and second, some
parents do notenjoy football games.

This will provide something new

and different for them to do.

The topic for the seminars will

change every year, but the semi-

nars are something the Parent Board

hopes to continue. The reason com-

puters were chosen to be the focus

for the new-and- improved Parent’s

Day is because there are many
parents on the board who have com-

puter experience and they knew

what type of seminars would be

good for other parents to attend.

Kocon said, “It is a good direc-

tion for Parent’ Day and one that

will be good for the parents and

students of Alma College.”

Parents will be able to attend

their choice of seminars. The sem i-

nars will include: “Why a Com-
puter?” to answer questions about

buying computers for students and

parents; “What Hardware?” for

questions on how to make a parent’ s

computercompatible with the Alma
system; “E-Mail,” to explain the e-

mail system; “You’ve Plugged it

in- Now What?” to alleviate fears
about running and breaking com-

puters; “Software Applications” on

programs that will increase parent’ s

computer efficiency; and ‘The Fu-

ture of the Computer as a Tool”
will discuss the possibilitiesof com-

puters.

Other events planned for the day

include a tailgate luncheon, and

open houses at all campus resi-

dence buildings. Men’s soccer and

football games will provide fun for

all spots fans. Topping off the af-

ternoon will be a reception at Presi-

dent Stone’s home.
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^No hablas Espanol?

Gemrich adds to faculty diveristy
By Nicole DeBurton

Freelance Writer

One of the many women Alma

College has added to the faculty

this year is Anna Gemrich. Gemrich

joins Carlos Mentley in the For-

eign Language Department, mak-

ing this the first time there have

been two full-time Spanish profes-

sors at Alma.

During the past few years, en-

rollment in the Spanish program

has risen substantially, hence the

need for another full-time profes-

sor. The addition of Gemrich adds

a good balance to the Spanish de-

partment.

Whereas Mentley specializes in

Spanish Peninsular literature,

Gemrich’s main area of interest is

Latin American literature. How-
ever, Gemrich said she did not al-

ways plan to study and teach Span-

ish. She originally considered

studying science, but changed her

mind after spending a year as an

exchange student in Madrid.

“I hated high school and saw

being an exchange student as a way

ofgettingoutof high school. There

was a spot in Spain and I took it,”

explained Gemrich.

After returning from Spain,

Gemrich earned a B.A. in Spanish

and economics from Kalamazoo
College,

where she

once
again
studied
overseas,

this time

in Colom-

bia. But
even then,

she said,
“Spanish

was my
fun major,

and eco-

no m i c s

was how I

was going to earn a living.”

However, she went on to earn a

masters degree in Spanish at the

University of Wisconsin, Madison,

and finished herPh.D. in Hispanic

Literature at the University of

Texas, Austin. She recently pre-

sented a paper related to her disser-

tation at the Mid-America Confer-

ence on Hispanic Literature in Kan-

sas.

Gemrich’s students have a fa-

vorable impression of her. Sopho-

more Span-

ish student

Joe Bogan

said,
“She’s
been very

patient
with the
students
who are
having a
hard time

speaking
Spanish.”

A 1 -

though
most stu-

dents don’t know much about her

yet, junior Karla McKinnon said

Gemrich is “someone representa-

tive of Alma — energetic and com-

mitted. She has her own methods

and won’t be molded.”

Mentley agreed that Gemrich’s

different ideas and viewpoints are

what makes her so valuable to the

Spanish department.

“For years, perspectives have

come from only one view — mine,”

he said. Mentley also said that “be-

cause of the way enrollments are,

it’s valuable to have a woman in
the department teaching Spanish.”

While busy settling into the Alma
community and correcting home-

work, Gemrich also tries to find

time to spend with her husband,

Jim Shneberger, and their son,

Cameron. Cameron, at almost two

years old is already learning Span-

ish.

Gemrich said trying to speak

Spanish to him often “is really hard,

because Jim doesn’t speak Spanish

and he’s in day care all day learn-

ing English.”

Overall, Gemrich said she has

felt very welcome at Alma, and

added that “everyone has been
friendly and eager to chat.” Surely,

the addition of Gemrich will
strengthen and increase enrollment

in Alma’s already well-established

Spanish program.

She’s been very pa-

tient with the students

who are having a hard

time speaking Span-

ish.

-Joe Bogan (97)

Alma
Events
Wednesday Sept. 21

Co-Cur Speaker: Melor

Sturua, 8 p.m., Heritage

Center

Thursday Sept. 22

English Dept. GRE
English review session, 4

p.m., SAC 309

Friday Sept. 23

ACUB movie, 7 & 9:30
p.m., Jones

Faculty Recital, Will

Nichols, 8 p.m.. Heritage

Center

Saturday Sept. 24

2nd Annual Greek Step

Show, 8 p.m.. Heritage

Center

Sunday Sept. 25

ACUB movie, 8:30 p.m.,
Jones Auditorium
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Music department prepares for spectacular season
By Jessica L. VanSlooten

Feature Editor

If you wander into Eddy Music

Building, you are likely to hear
various strains of music through
the warm autumn air. Alma music

students and faculty are preparing

for the plethora of musical events

occurring in the months ahead.

Will Nichols, Associate Profes-

sor of Music, will begin the fall

season with a vocal recital on Sept.

23. “All in the Family,” as Nichol’s

recital is billed, will focus on songs

which emphasize familial relations.

As for the rationale behind the

theme, Nichol’s explained “I
needed a topic which I could hang

my recital on. It needed to be some-

thing I am interested in.”

Nichol’s first considered the fam-

ily theme while preparing for an

audition this summer. Working on

“Di Provenza,” the father’s aria

from Verdi’s opera La Traviata, he

discovered the prevalence of fam-

ily throughout music literature.

Although all the songs deal with

family, many different aspects of

family life are conveyed. “It is im-

portant not to pick music which

only shows the good side of family

life. The various songs also show
the humor and difficulty of family

life,” said Nichols.

The recital program is broken

into sections, including segments

on marriage, children, brothers/sis-

ters, and mothers/fathers. Each seg-

ment will include not only music,

but verbal text as well. In keeping

with the family theme, Nichols’

son and mother will present the

verbal portion of the concert.

Accompanying Nichols on the
piano will be Anthony Patterson,

whom Nichols’ has worked with
for eight years at the Bay view Music

Festival.

With such a unique program, the

approximately one hour and ten

minute concert should be enjoy-

able for all. Nichols stressed this

concert will be unlike typical vocal

recitals, and he plans on "having

fun.”

The performance is Friday, Sept.

23, at 8 p.m. in the Heritage Center

for the Performing Arts. The re-

cital is free. Therefore no tickets

are required.

The coming months will also be

exciting for members of the Kiltie

marching and concert bands, the

Alma Symphony Orchestra, and
The Alma College Choir and Glee

clubs.

With more members than ever
before, the marching band will per-

form at four home football games

this season. The approximately 100

member band will take to the field,

donning the traditional Scottish at-

tire.

Band members are excited about

the acquisition of 30 new kills, 45

jackets and 50 sporins.

Junior Jennifer Brcka, uniform

manager said “We really needed
them because of the growth of the

band. Also, some of the old kilts

were really worn out.” With the

additions, nearly the entire band

will be outfitted in kilts.

Senior Erik Janners, band man-

ager, is excited about the marching

and concert band seasons.

“The band department is getting

more diverse; the December con-

cert will includ pieces for percus-

sion ensemble, marching band and

concert band. Everyone is really

juiced and everything is going re-

ally well,” said Janners.

After a spectacular season last

year, the Alma Symphony Orches-

tra will settle into more serious

work. The firstconcert will include

Beetixoven’ s Egmont Overture and

Brahm’s German Requiem. Dou-

glas Scripps, professor of music, is

excited to present the Requiem.

“The Brahm’s lacks the

fireworks of Beethoven’s Ninth

Symphony, it is a very reflective

piece. We are excited to work with

the choral consortium we estab-

lished last year,” said Scripps.

Among the choirs joining the
ASO will be the Alma choir and

glee clubs. Nichols is likewise en-

thused about performing the fa-

mous Brahm’s Requiem.

“We expect students to send us

thank you notes 30 years from now
thanking us for allowing them to

perform the Requiem," said
Nichols.

The Alma Choir is also looking
forward to a busy year on the road.

On Sept. 25, they will perform at

Grosse Point Memorial Church.

The Choir is the only college choir

selected to sing at the Midwest

Conference on School Music,

which will be held in Ann Arbor in

January. Over spring break, the

choir will journey even farther when

they fly to Florida to perform in

Presbyterian churches throughout

the sunshine state.

Closer to home, the choir will be

performing a number of concerts

this year, the first of which will be

on Oct. 31. As Nichols explained,

“The infamous Halloween concert

will be exhumed this year.”

The myriad of concerts does not

end here; this is merely a highlight

of up-and-coming events. A prom-

ising and musically fulfilling year

is in store for the Alma community

and beyond, as all of the ensembles

prepare for a spectacular season.
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The 1994 Alma Scots celebrate their regional reign at Illinois Benedictine College. The softball team
finished fifth in the nation with a record of 36-8.

Griffin appointed new Athletic Director

1994 Softball Team
Wins Regional Title

By Wade Renando
Staff Reporter

Alma College's newest Athletic

Directoris Denny Griffin. ButGrif-

fin is anything but new to Alma. He
has been hired to take on the task of

overseeing and managing Alma’s

athletic program.

Griffin replaces Bob Elderidge.

His duties include hiring and su-

pervising all of the college’s

coaches, overseeing its sports bud-

get and managing the distribution

of equipment. In addition to these

responsibilities he is also Alma's

head athletic trainer and head coach

of the men’s softball team.

His tasks as athletic trainer are to

condition Alma athletes so they are

less prone to injury and to help

rehabilitate them if they become

injured. His assistant, Kris Rowe,

helps with these duties, allowing

Griffin more time to concentrate on

other obligations.

As the men’s softball coach last

spring, Griffin lead the team to

their best season in Alma history
winning 36 out of 44 games.

Griffin ’ s impressive background

started at Hope college where he

majored in Biology. From there he

went to Western Michigan Univer-

sity where he earned a masters de-

gree in physical education. In 1983

he became Alma’s assistant
women’s softball coach, becom-

ing the head coach in 1986. His

recent appointment to Athletic Di-

rector is his finest achievement to

date.

Griffin is generally happy with

the direction of the Alma sports

program. He does not plan to make

any drastic changes. His biggest

task at the moment is finding per-

manent coaches for the men’s and

women’s tennis team and women’s

soccer team.

Griffin enjoys his job. He finds

trying to make time to meet his

responsibilities difficult but appre-

ciates the contact with students.

“I think the people at this place

are special,” Griffin said. He’s

proud the school has put their trust

in him, allowing him to serve as an

example to its athletes.

The largest drawback to his job

is the enormous amount of time it

requires. Griffin, a husband and

father, would like to spend more

time with his two year old son,

Sean, and wife Tammy . He and his

wife are expecting their second

child in December.

In addition to being with his fam-

ily and coaching, Griffin enjoys

fishing, hunting and of course, soft-

ball. Fall is traditionally the busiest

time of year for athletic directors.

He is looking forward to the more

laid back winter and spring sea-

sons.

How are Alma’s sports teams
going to do this year? Griffin sees

a bright future for all of them. He
has confidence in the football team,

and hopes to coach the softball

team to another record-breaking

year.

“The softball team has good

pitching and a good first-year

class,” Griffin said.

Considering their impressive

record last year and the loss of only

four seniors, he has a right to be

confident.

Despite the pitfallsand timecom-

mitments of being Alma’s new
Athletic Director, Griffin is happy

with his success. If experience and

a positive attitude are any indica-

tions of how well an athletic direc-

tor will be, Denny Griffin holds

promise.

By Alexandra Orr
Staff Reporter

Although the season is officially

over, the feeling of being the fifth

best team in the nation is likely to

linger in the minds of the Alma

College softball team.

Graduate Chris Snyder com-

mented, “It is an incredible feeling

knowing we are one of the best

teams in the nation. It was a great

way to end my softball career here

at Alma. Going to the national tour-

nament in Virginia was the best

experience I ever had at Alma. Ev-

eryone contrib-

uted to our suc-

cess — the train-

ers, the manag-

ers, the coaches

and each mem-
ber of the team.”

The Scots be-

gan last season

with nine pre-

season games in

Fort Myers, Fla.

Returning to
Michigan with a

record of 7-2,

losing only to

University of
Villanova and Ohio Northern Uni-

versity, the Scots began the regular

season with a victorious double-

header against Grand Valley State

University.

Although off to a powerful start,

the Scots were defeated by long

time rivals Hope College’s Flying

Dutchmen. Losing a doubleheader

with scores of 9-4 and 5-4, the

Scots were detennined to look for-

ward and not behind.

Going into the league tourna-

ment the Scots were tied with
Calvin, each having 3 loses. The

Scots needed to beat Adrian Col-

lege in order to be in contention for

the championship against Hope.

Sophomore Andrea Hill appro-

priately said, “Beating Hope for

the conference championship was

the best moment in the season.
Having lost to them earlier in the

season added to our satisfaction

when we left the field knowing we
had captured the championship.”

Head coach Dennis Griffin
agreed, “Beating Hope in thecham-

pionship game set a precedent for

how our season eventually ended.

After that game we had proved to

ourselves that we could do well.”

This victory gave the Scots the

leaguechampionship in softball for

the first time in 8 years.

The Scots moved on to capture

the Midwest Regional champion-

ship. Traveling to Illinois
Benedictine College for the re-

gional tournament, each team mem-
ber knew the competition would

become more difficult from here

on.

The Scots began the tournament

by competing against M ill ikin Un i-

versity. Although they started out

slow, the Scots defeated Millikin

by 4-2. Alma then competed against

Illinois Benedictine, winning by a

score of 4-3. The final game for the

regional championship brought

Alma up against Millikin once
again.

In the seventh inning the Scots

were in the field. Millikin had run-

ners on first and third and needed

only a base hit to win. The batter

got two strikes and then hit a line

drive. Graduate Lisa Knowles
caught the ball and clinched Alma’s

title of Midwest Regional Champi-
ons.

With this win, Alma advanced to

the Division III Softball World

Series for the first

time ever. The na-

tional tournament

was held in Salem,

Vir. May 19-22.

Griffin said,

“After defeating

Millikin we
learned we were
justasgoodasany

team. Virginia was
a lot of fun. No
one expected at the

beginning of the

season that we
would make it to

the national tour-

nament.”

Central College in Iowa was the

Scots first opponent in the tourna-

ment The game lasted 16 innings —
going down in the record books as

the longest game. Senior Julie

Hoffman pitched the entire game

and now holds the national record

for most innings pitched.

After a valiant effort put forth by

the Scots, Central seized the win

with a score of 4-3.

For their final game the Scots

competed against Rowan College

in New Jersey. Although they were

again defeated (6-1), the Scots re-

turned to Michigan knowing they

held the title of fifth best team in

the nation.

Although four of last year’s play-

ers have graduated from Alma, the

softball team already has its sights

set on the upcoming season. The

coaching staff of Griffin and assis-

tant coaches Phil Hansen and James

Famum will remain.
Senior Julie Hoffman com-

mented, “The coaches were more

aggressive this past season. Each

coach made great contributions to

the team.”

The Scots are already gearing up

for the next season. With regional

boundary changes Michigan is

linked with Indiana and Ohio in-

stead of Illinois and Wisconsin.

Griffin said, “With this new

change, we are expecting to have

an easier season. The team is con-

fident it can do at least as well as we
did last year.”

Senior Beth Aulerich agreed,

“Although we have lost some key
people, we have some strong first-

year additions to the team. With so

many returning players we have

high hopes for the upcoming sea-

son.”
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By Tom Glegola
Freelance Writer

Solid defense, two second-half

touchdowns, and excellent special

teams insured a victory this past

Sat as the Alma Scots defeated the

Blue Jays of Elmhurst, 111., 28-7.

The Scots were off to a good start

as senior quarterback, Malt Snyder

completed a third down pass to Jeff

Lillie on Alma’s first drive of the

game.

The Scots began the second quar-

ter in the same fashion, when
Snyder scrambled for eleven yards

into the end zone.

With 18 seconds remaining in

the second quarter, the Blue Jays

came back for their only score as

Simeon Henderson completed an

eight-yard pass by Kevin Greene.

The big defensive play of the
half came earlier in the second quar-

ter. With Elmhurston the Alma 33-

yard line, Greene handed off to

Chuck Junirs. Junirs fumbled and

junior defensive back, Jeff Beane

recovered the ball, ending the threat.

The plays that head coach Jim

Cole characterized as "the most

important plays of the game,” took

place in the third quarter.

With fourth down and nine yards

to go, Alma punted from its 43-

yard line to the Elmhurst 43-yard

line. Sophomore Brian Borkowski

knocked the ball loose and Craig

Kashata recovered the ball and ran

to the 26-yard line. This set up the

next play, a 26-yard pass up the

middle from junior quarterback, Ja-

son Falk to junior wide receiver

Christian Wiley.

The final Alma score was set up

by another turn over. Derek Walker

of the Blue Jays fumbled the ball

on the Elmhurst 39-yard line and

senior defensive back Joel Reed

recovered. Then, four plays later,

after a touchdown that was called

back because of offensive holding,

Falk completed a 29-yard pass to

Lillie.

Cole was “very pleased” with

what he called “aggressive de-

fense."

“The seniors in the second half

did a nice job of rallying one

Men's Golf takes second place
By Emily Damstra

Staff Reporter

The Alma College men’s and

women’s cross country teams trav-

eled to Kenosha, Wise. Saturday,

Sept. 17 and did well amidst “re-

ally good competition,” according

to Coach Dan Gibson.

The excellent Parkside course at

the University of Wisconsin was

crowded with athletes. There were

345 women and 389 men from
schools across the country. Among
those present were Loyola Univer-

sity, Eastern Illinois University,

Hillsdale College, North Central

College and Central Michigan Uni-

versity. Ohio University won both

the men’s and women’s events.

First-year student Kendra
Edwardson led Alma’s 18-mem-

ber women’s squad with a 69th

place finish with a time of 19 min-

utes, 50 seconds. Close behind were

first-year students Kate Rodgers

and Sara Jefferson , who placed 8 1 st

and 85th with times of 20.00 and

20.03 respectively. Rebecca Walter

placed 122nd in 20.27 and sopho-

more Lisa Wittenbach came in
138th at 20.50.

The young team had fantastic

weather for their five kilometer race

and ended up 20th out of 28 schools

with 495 points. Wittenbach ex-

plained that most of the Alma
women were pleased with their
times. First-year student Laura

Anderson said her first college meet

was a “wonderful experience.”

The men’s team, comprised of

twenty runners, took an impressive

16th place out of 33 schools with

532 points. Leading the squad was

junior Ryan Donley who finished

75th with a time of 27 minutes,

nine seconds. Sophomores Jason

Bandlow and Grant Woodman were
close behind, coming in 95th and

98th with times of 27.36 and 27.38

respectively. Rounding out the top

five were sophomores John
Mackela with 1 17th place in 27.58

and Jeremy O’Shea, who came in

147th in 28.34. The men’s five-

Harriers fair well at Wisconsin meet

By Tera Biebuyck

Staff Reporter

The men’s golf team began their

season on a high note as they trav-

eled to Albion college and suc-

ceeded in placing fourth in the tour-

nament. The team shot 396, which

marks the first time in two years

that Alma has broken 400. Out of

50 rounds only seven teams suc-

ceeded in doing so last year.

Brad Tate had the best game of

the team and emerged as Alma’s

only medalist, shooting a 72.

Brad Spathelf, the men’s coach

said, “We are off to a good start.

Our scores are considerably better

as a team and the guys have confi-

dence that they can play steady

golf.”

Sophomore Don Light said, “It
was our first match and you never

really know what to expect. We
played fairly well but we can and

will play much better.”

Two teams in the tournament
edged Alma by one shot. “We could

just as easily have come in third,”

explainedTate,“Ifwecan keep our

scores around 400 every match, we
will be in contention for a champi-

onship.”

On Saturday the Scots hosted a

tournament in which they took a

strong second place. The team com-

bined to an excellent score of 397,

right where they wanted to be.

Alma was defeated by Albion,

who surprised everyone with an

astounding low score of 390. The

two schools were the only ones to

shoot under 400 at the tournament.

The Scots' leader for the day was

senior Ryan Rickabaugh, shooting

a 76. He was followed closely by

juniors Tate and Kevin McKinley,

each with a 78.

Junior Pete LeBaron and first-

year student Ed Pilch both shot ex-

cellent games, aiding the team to

their second-place finish.

For a team that may have been

nearing extinction just a few years

ago, these swinging Scotsmen are

having a great time. The team has

done a great job of coming together

as more than teammates.

“We’re really strong as a team,

and on top of that we’re all friends,”

said Tate, “more than just having a

great season with one another, we’re

going tocomeoutof it with lifetime

another, ’’said Cole. Plays like these

were instrumental in maintaining

the aggressive nature of the de-

fense throughout the game. He
added, “It’s their year.”

Cole said that the kicking team

played a key part in the success of

mile race followed the women’,

race, and by then the perfect run-

ning weather had changed to a hot-

ter, more uncomfortable tempera-

ture. But the experienced group
handled it well.

After the grueling eight hour trip.

Coach Gibson said both the men
and women “had excellent races.”

They did not place as highly as they

had hoped, but more large schools

had shown up than were expected.

“This is the best competition

we’ve had all year,” explained

Gibson. That competition included

the top Division III school in the

country - North Central College -

and some Division I schools. It was

great preparation for future compe-

tition against highly-rated MIAA
schools like Calvin College and

HopeCollege.

Both teams came off of a success-

ful first meet at Central Michigan

University on Sept. 9. Their next

meet is Saturday, Sept. 24 at Hope

in Holland, Mich, at 1 1 a.m.
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friendships.”

Taking part in the closeness is

coach Spathelf, who often finds
extra time just to help the players

with their game.

“His time spent with us really

shows in the way we’ve been play-

ing,” explained Tate.

Tate summed up his feelings on
the season.

“What they taught us in fifth

grade was right. We’re going to

end up with a winning season no

matter what our record is.”

Scots' victory against Jays marks second win
special teams.

He also felt that there were areas

where the team could improve.

“The offense needs to improve
against the blitz,” was Cole’s cure

for Alma offense, which sputtered
at times.

Cole also was very optimistic
about the future of the Scots. “We’re

playing young people, so each time

(they play) they will get better.”

The Scot defense was led by Mark

Gorczyca and Bill Seeley, with

seven tackles apiece. Jeff Silk con-

tributed six tackles. Bryant Martin

provided a sack. Rex Foster broke

up three passes and just missed
catching an interception.

The Scot ground attack was led

by senior, Ben Burk, who rushed

for 91 yards on 14 carries.

Lillie led all receivers with 82

yards on six receptions.

Saturday the Scots face Franklin

at home at 1:30 p.m.

1
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Simple suggestions to a healthier and happier self
By Tim Ketel

Sports Editor

Welcome back to Alma College,
where the food is in constant sup-

ply, classes are only a short walk

away and the possibilities of lazi-

ness abound. It is under these con-

ditions that many students find
themselves becoming physically

weak and sick, and often a few
pounds heavier than when they ar-

rived. These circumstances can be

easily avoided through self-disci-

pline and utilization of several lo-

cal resources.

One of the most common prob-
lems is that students become, to

some extent, physically inactive

throughout the year. Some arrive

with hopes of staying fit, but dash

those hopes when the work starts

piling up and the deadlines arrive

sooner than expected. Many have

no such hopes, and go from poor

physical shape to worse.

It is easy to fall into these ruts,

but their easiness does not com-

pensate for their harm. By letting

one’s body weaken, a person in

turn weakens their immune system

and exposes themselves to the nu

merous viruses and illness whic

abound in college dorms. The step

to a healthier college existence an

easy and few.

Most importantly, a person hai

to want to be healthy. Without de

sire, there is nothing to push tha

person through what can be a diffi

cult change for the better.

There are many wellness oppor
tunities here on campus that arc

seriously underused by the students

Among these resources are the of-
ten overlooked variety of aerobics

classes offered to students.

Regular and step aerobics are

offered every evening, Monday
through Thursday from 5:15 to

6: 15. and Friday from 3:30 to 4:30.

These classes meet in the lower

gym and are also held Tuesday and

Thursday mornings from 7:15 to

8:15.

Water aerobics are held in the

pool from 6 to 7 p.m., Monday
through Thursday. All aerobics

classes are led by Alma students.

Other resources include the fit-

ness center and the free-weight

room, both located in the PE center

and having regular hours at no

charge to students.

The fitness center features Nau-
tilus equipment and is excellent for

general fitness and conditioning.

Some of its most popular machines

are the steppers, treadmills and ex-

ercise bikes, all of which can be

programmed for various challeng-

ing workouts. The free weight room
is used primarily for strength train-

ing.

The school’s track, pool, gym-

nasium and racquetball courts are

easily accessible by all students

and provide great opportunities to

work up a healthy sweat.

Through the Exercise and Health

Science department, several one-

credit classes are offered which

provide excellent fitness opportu-

nities. These include Fitness for

Life, Conditioning, Aerobics and

Strength-Training.

Doug Seelbach, associate pro-

fessor of Exercise and Health Sci-

ence, had some great suggestions

as to everyday changes we can make

to improve our health.

Seelbach explained that any op-

portunity to do a little extra walk-

ing would be an ideal and easy

health benefit.

“Parking far away is a benefit

when it comes to calories expended .

It should be thought of as a fimess

advantage rather than a time disad-

vantage.”

Among his suggestions were bi-

cycle riding, rollerblading and run-

ning, all of which not only allow an

individual to have a full cardiovas-

cular workout, but give him or her

a chance to take advantage of the

beautiful season before a snowy

winter sets in.

The dorm room itself provides

an excellent setting for many ben-

eficial exercises. Push-ups, sit-ups

and workout videos easily fit into a

college student’s schedule. Stu-

dents with a loft may consider pull-

ups and climbing into bed without

using the ladder. With an imagina-

tion, the possibilities are endless.

Doing these exercises with a

friend is another of Seelbach ’ s sug-

gestions. If two friends with simi-

lar fitness interests worked together,

they could do well to keep each

other on track.

Something that cannot be over-

looked when discussing the road to

personal health is the diet. A regu-

lar diet of Pizza Sam’s is obviously

not the healthiest, so Seelbach gave

some tips on eating better.

Most important, he said, is watch-

ing fat intake. This can be done by

getting to know which foods are
high and low in fat, and leaning

toward those on the low end. This

would involve a move away from

fatty red meats, high-fat milk, en-

riched bread and anything on the

dessert cart.

There is posted information in

Hamilton Commons on the nutri-
tional aspects of many of the foods

served there, and students are en-

couraged to take advantage of this

service. There is always a plentiful

supply of fresh fruits and veg-

etables, which are high in nutrients

and low in fat.

The journey from lazy
unhealthiness to a state of physical

well-being may not be the easiest

to get started on, but the resources

are all around, waiting to be taken

advantage of. It’s time to want to be

healthy, and to stand up and move,

though sweatily, toward that goal!

Four new faces appear in Alma Athletic Department
By Maria Toscano

Freelance Writer

Athletic Director Dennis Griffin

is pleased with the many new faces

of Alma’s athletic faculty. The

Scots added two new coaches, an

athletic trainer and an assistant

coach.

“I'm excited to have them
aboard,” commented Griffin. The

fournew members hired for Alma’s

staff were Kris Rowe, Tammi
Anderson, Bill Schlickli, and Brett

Hybole.

Kris Rowe came to Alma Col-

lege as one of two new people
holding two positions. She is an

assistant athletic trainer and is also

an Exercise and Health Science lab

coordinator. Rowe graduated from

Northern Michigan with a bach-

elors degree and received her mas-

ters at Ball State University.

Another newcomer is the
women’s soccer coach Tammi
Anderson. Anderson received her

Bachelors degree from Michigan

State University and played soccer

there for four years. In her 1992

season, Anderson was the captain

of the Spartan team.

“She’s enthusiastic and the kids

just love her,” said Griffin. “She

can still play with the rest of them.”

Her players agree, “She’s so ex-

perienced,” added first-year stu-

dent Jaime Thomas. “She really

knows what she’s doing.”

Bill Schlicklin is not a new face

at Alma, however, he is new to the

coaching staff. Schlicklin will as-

sist Anderson with the women’s

soccerteam. Schlicklin has put four

years into competing with Alma’s

men’s soccer team. According to

Griffin, the fifth-year senior “brings

experience into the program, and

that’s what we like to see here.”

Not only did the women's soccer

team make an add to it’s coaching

staff, the football team did as well.

Brett Hybole was a memberof Cen-

tral Michigan University’s Cham-

pionship team of 1979-1980 sea-

son and an All-Academic for two

consecutive years.

Hybole, who is in charge of the
linebackers, finds himself playing

switch with his wife Carol. His

wife, an alumni of Alma, is em-

ployed at Central Michigan Uni-

versity. She graduated in the late

seventies, and while she works for

the Chippewas, Hybole is here pre-

paring the Scots' football team.

Rowe isn’t the only
newcomerfacing double duty here

at Alma. Hybole is not only the
defensive coordinator, but also is

in charge of strength and condi-

tioning for Alma’s entire athletic

program. Hybole brings 1 1 years

of coaching experience to the pro-

gram.

“The program here at Alma is

very positive. It has a long tradition

of winning,” stated Boyle. ‘The

team is full of players committed to

having a winning program.”
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Similar to the first Woodstock many participated in mud sliding. These

concert-goers received a facial and heard great music. File photo.

Woodstock returns
Three more days of peace, love and music
By Laura Paetz

News Editor

Call it a massive attempt to capi-

talize on an irreplaceable event,

but I still had a good time.

Although Woodstock ’94 may
have seemed like the hippies at-

tempt to cash in on all the money
they were too stoned to make 25

years ago (as one performer put it),

those who attended did their best to

emulate the spirit of the 60's.

Yes, there were naked people,

muddy people and people who
never left the first Woodstock.
Crowds totaling over half a million

flocked to Winston Farm in
Saugerties, NY to experience the
peace, love and music characteris-

tic of the First Woodstock.

However somewhere along the

way, Woodstock II abandoned the

notion of peace, love and music for

sex, drugs and rockn’ roll. Most of

the security quit early on in the

event, creating a chaotic camp of

crazed concert-goers whose disre-

gard for rules ran rampant.

People with and without tickets

streamed through concert gates and

holes in fencing. Drugs and alco-

hol were abundant, but expensive.

Then again, if you avoided paying

the $ 1 35 admission price, you could

probably afford $35 for a case of

beer.

By the second day of Woodstock,

the entire concert grounds were

covered with mud. While I cau-

tiously walked around in my rub-
ber pants and rain slicker, others

were diving into the thick, murky

pools that were impossible to avoid.

As I passed a bank of dilapidated

port-a-johns, their occupants waved

to me as they relieved themselves.

The port-a-johns were in such bad

shape that I wouldn’t be surprised

if mud wasn’t the only thing the

“muddy” people were covered with .

After weaving through a jungle

of tents and ducking under a few

body surfers, I Finally reached my
goal of getting close to the main

stage. Blind Melon played Firstand,

despite their song “No Rain,” the

sky failed to comply and it did rain.

Cypress Hill performed next, elic-

iting screams from their fans for

their songs glamorizing smoking

pot and getting high.

It was this same mass of people

who cried out their cheers of ap-

proval as Henry Rollins later ad-

vised them that doing drugs could

only kill you. Talk about insane in

the membrane.

I also found it ironic that during

the song “Liar” by Rollins Band, a

massive peace sign mounted on

posterboard floated over the crowd

towards the mosh pits, from which

golf-carts-tumed-ambulances car-

ried off the wounded.

How could I possibly have had a

good time, you ask? It was easy. I

went to Woodstock to hear some

great music and possibly experi-

ence another legend in the making.

Mission accomplished.

I also met some really great

people, like our shuttle bus driver

who took us back to our parking lot

after a long day of concerts. She
told us about the previous evening

when she had to pull over because

so many people were smoking pot

on her bus that she got stoned.

Now, am I ready for Woodstock

III? You bet, but this time I won’t

bother to reserve any tickets.

Home-bound summer proves to
be better than early fall lectures
By Brandon Miller

Freelance Writer

Dreams of basking in the sun

while listening to the radio Filled

my mind as I completed my last

exam before the beginning of sum-

mer break. I envisioned curling up

with a good book, one that I actu-

ally wanted to read. I pictured my-
self riding roller coaster after roller

coaster freed of the headaches of

studies.

I had had enough of academe for

a few months. Instead of waking up

for an enlightening 8:30 a.m. lec-

ture on the mechanisms of cytoki-

nesis, I planned on sleeping until

noon, getting up just in time to

catch Bob Barker on The Price is
Right !

However, my fantasies quickly

faded. In fact, all of my plans for a

leisurely summer disappeared fol-
lowing the beginning of my sum-

mer job. I was employed at a small

oil distributor. My job was quite
simple.

I was given a clipboard every

day entail ing all of the orders which

were being shipped out the next

day; all that I had to do was set up

the orders. I admit there was some

thought involved. If an item was in

stock, I had to put an “X” next to it;

if not, I had to circle it.

Some skilled training was one of

the fringe benefits of the job. I am
quite proud to say that I am now a

licensed forklift operator. Unfortu-

nately, I never really got that good

at it. Punctured barrels of anti freeze,

crushed cases of various petroleum

products, four broken hand carts

and the danger of almost backing

over the owner of the company

were the fruits of my labor.

In place of the beach, a large,

metal-roofed pole bam Filled with

cases of Penzoil and Fix-A-Flat

became my personal sauna. This

sauna could reach 105 degrees on a

hot day. Instead of sleeping for 12

hours a day, I found myself waking

up well before the crack of dawn
and getting to bed quite late.

The opportunity to meet some

new and exotic people accompa-

nied the job. First, there was the

warehouse manager, Larry.

If you could remember what day

of the week it was, you had a ch&nce

of getting along with him. He was

in such a bad mood at the begin-

ning of the week that he would talk

to no one and only answered direct

questions in guttural moans and

grunts. But, by the end of the week

his disposition was usually much

better and I could get him to speak

in complete sentences if I really

worked at it.

Then, there was Miller. His real

name was Gayle, but everyone was

always so angry with him that they

simply referred to him as Miller.

For example, on one of his many

idiotic escapades, Miller ran to get

us lunch from our favorite dining

establishment. The Bringer Inn.

Miller Finally relumed an hour and

a half later, without the food!

Miller also enjoyed drinking.

About three out of Five days a week,

he came into work unkept and

smelling likeacombination of body

odor, cigarettes and cheap wine.

This was Fine with us, though. On
the days he actually decided to clean

up, he reeked of cologne so in-

tensely that we wished he had stuck

with his Ode de B.O.

Returning home was also a dif-

Ficult transition. I was used to com-

ing and going as I pleased, playing

my stereo late into the night and

waking up whenever I wished. In-

stead of having professors urging

me to work on homework late into
the night, I had my family encour-

aging me to “get to bed at a decent

hour.”

At 9 a.m. during my first week-

end home, my dear mother came

into my room, threw open my cur-

tains and began singing “You are

My Sunshine” at the top of her
lungs.“ We are going to have break-
fast together as a family,” she told

me. I think I like Marriott’s break-

fast philosophy better, no food on

the weekends until at least 1 1 a.m

There was also the issue con-

cerning keeping my closet clean
and making my bed. We really did

not see eye to eye on this one. I

believed the purpose of a closet

was to toss everything into it so that

the rest of the room looked clean.

However, my mother believed that

my neighbors would request regu-

lar tours of our bathroom cabinets,

attic and closets.

I suppose there is something to

be learned from my experiences
this summer. My grasp on college

life is much better than that of my
First year. Also, after one summer
with the oil company, I am almost

positive that I am not destined to be

a forklift operator.

Sure, there is a great deal of

studying to do and tests to take, but

there is also the freedom that comes

with life on your own. So maybe

waking up for an 8:30 a.m. lecture

on the origin of eukaryotes isn’t so

bad after all.
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a purchaser of pornographic ma- class at least once, smokers are
teriah

Smoke-freerestaurants. maEs, the social scale than our peers,
hospitals and schools forcesmok- Having been accepted to Alma, I
ers lo dash outside to face the daresay it disproves that we are
elements whether it be freezing ignorant. Admittedly we are prob-

rain or heat waves. ably less healthy than nonsmokers,

For the estimated 10% of the but if we are conscious of your
college community that smokes, feelings when we avoid the non-
Alma College only provides smoking section or when we stand :

Joe’s Place as an indoor public outside in the middle of a snow

area to enjoy a cigarette. Other- storm just to comply with non-
wise, smoking is confined to smoking signs, wouldn’t it seem
dorm rooms or in small housing polite to consider our feelings when
units where approved by the resi- w'eare merely enjoying a cigarettedents. in a designated area?

vEvcn so, smokers face ridicule Forpetpetratorsof the mdecom-
from: neighbors and visitors who ments and gestures, I suggest not
donmapproveoftheir lifestyles, smoking and avoiding areas where
Every time a smoker dares to smoking is permitted. When it is

light up a cigarette in Joe’s, s/he impossible to avrd smokers, be
risks hearing comments such as reassured by the! u that it takes
“Wed, thanks a lot for ruining prolonged, continuous exposure to
my appetite along with m v lungs” cause pe-rmanent damage. Your

or tfieever-popuiar fake cough, body’s defense system can repair
It is as if these acts of humih- any damage that occurs from occa-

ation are in some w ay supposed sional contact with tobacco smoke,
to convince the smoker to quit, Itt am guilty of any crime, it is
which contrary to what many daring to exercise my right as a
people would like to believe, is legal adult to enjoy a cigarette in
not as easy as chewing Wrig ley’s designated smoking areas. Until

spearmint gum as an alternative, the time that smoking is outlawed,

Even for those individuals who 1 will continue to enjoy this free-
have managed to quit smoking, dom.
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Freelance Writer you have to put up with smoke. separation of the two areas.
: 1 ami 211) million other U.S. ettish ; ' Finally the ihird violation is -

As the fall colors flourish on zens should not have to put up with implementation one which
„ie Alma Collegecampus, I walk ihisblalantdestwctionof ourlungs. reads, "Smokingareas willbe
to niy 9:30 dass invigoraled by According to the Environmental designed in buildings where eji-
the crisp morning air. I cross Protection Agency, three thousand istingphysical barriers and ven-
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McIntyre Mall ready to enter people a year die from second- Elation systems are adequate to
SAC when I suddenly encounter hand smoke. 1 don’t want to be a minimize the effectof smoke in

an annoying cloud of smoke. number in that statistic. both the smoking andnonsmok-
It engulfs me and blurs my Many smokers are considerate »ng areas.” It does not appear

visron. I quickly try to make my about whereand when they smoke, that Joe’s Place has any “exist-
way into the building and avoid However, it is unfortunate that not tag barriers” or an adequate veu-
the intake of approximately JO all of them are this way. I ask the ti kit ion sy Mem. The smoke dri 1 is

deadly carcinogens. Alas, it is a group of smokers that stand out- all over the restaurant and is
considered to be on a lower level of hopeless cause, I inhale, filling side SAC, why you must stand unavoidable.

my lungs with the remains of there? Why can’t you go smoke Smoking should be banned in

burnt tobacco. away from the entrance? I am of- McIntyre Mali and Joe’s Place
Choking my way through the fended by the smoke and would thereby eliminating the dirty

cloud, I finally reach the inside hope that the smokers realize just smoke from penetrating the
of SAC, gasping for clean air, how many other people they are lungs of other students and mem-
but still alive. This is a typical offending. hers of the Alma community,

morning at Alma College. I decided to look in the Student Alma should ban smoking within
The exhilarating walk across Life Handbook to. see just what the 20-30 feet of any classroom of a

campus is ruined by the smoke college’s policy is concerning school -owned budding,
cloud generated by the smokers smoking. I found that Alma is in In 1992, Governor John
not two feet outside of SAC. Joe violation of three regulations in Englcr issued an Executive Or-
Kool has once again ruined the Joe’s Place alone! The college der banning smoking within 25
day. Alma must revise itssmok- doesn’t follow it’s own policy, yet feet of state owned buildings,
ing policy and our nation must th^y expect the students to? Alma College should follow suit,

do more to protect the rights of The first violation was reguia- Nationally, the government is
nonsmokers and discourage, don two, page 56 which reads, considering banning smoking

Dconle from ever lighting up. 1 “Smoking is prohibited in other within 20 feet of government V
I cm f e ven walk from SAC to t common areas snch as tecepdon buildings, a new tax on ciga-

the Dow Science Center without | areas, dining rooms, lounges, and rettes and the consideration of
breathing in duty smoke from a | breakrooms ... except in designated nicotine as an addictive drug,

burning cigarette. After visiting 5 smoking areas.” Joe’s Place could thereby forcing cigarettes out of
restaurants, pool halls, bowling ; probably be classified by any of many gas stations and grocery
alleys and many other smoke- i those definitions. Therefore, smok- stores,
filled places, 1 come home with ; ing should be prohibited. 1 am strongly in favor of a

my eyes watering, my clothes r The second violation was regu- huge excise tax on tobacco and
reeking of smoke and my lungs | lation four, page 56: "Snack bar cigarettes. Doubling the price of
as irritated as lam. | facilities on campus will provide cigarettes to $4.50 a pack would

I happen to like playing poof, clearly idemified smoking area and send many smokers back to buy-
but as of yet I have seen no nonsmoking area.” I had to ask if mg Wrigley’s Spearmint gum
smoke-free pool balls in Grand ' there was smoking allowed and instead of Joe Kook
Rapids. There are just some i then 1 was told “this side of the

^True Scot by Susan Elliott

Childhood trauma revolves around rubber bands
Over the years, I have seen

hundreds of unsuspecting victims

fall prey to an evil class of citi-

zens, labeled “Rubber Bandits.”

A Rubber Bandit is someone who
shoots rubber bands at others for

entertainment purposes.

I am certainly not a stranger to

the wonderful stinging sensation

that accompanies a successful

blow to exposed skin. (It might

interest you to know that there is

no waiting period on rubber

bands.)

Repeated exposure to such

abuse causes one to develop a

kind of Pavlovian response to the

aforementioned weapon (a reflex

I call “the rubber band flinch”).

You squint your eyes, crinkle your

nose, clench your teeth and pull

your shoulders up and forward in

response to the sight or sound of

a rubber band.

A common variation includes
bringing any free appendage up

to protect the neck and face.

Most of you have probably as-

sumed this position at one time or

another. I find that I respond in this

fashion whenever anyone grabs a

rubber band and stretches it be-

tween his/her fingers. The reasons

behind this behavior are deeply

rooted in the past .....

My childhood. Ah yes, those
happy days full of sunshine, Tang

and sibling torture. Having been

blessed with three brothers and two

sisters, I lived in fear of surprise

attacks taking on a variety of forms.

In particular, memories of rub-

ber band fights are quite vivid. Fre-

quently, I got to play “lef s-dodge-

the-big-rubber band-coming-to-

wards-me-at-the-speed-of-light”

with my older brothers- guess who
the target was.

My sister Brenda (another inno-

cent victim) and I often formed a

united front — a weak front, but

united. We really didn’t have a

chance; I couldn’t shoot to save my
life and more often than not would

actually shoot myself.

Somehow, they were

able to send a rubber

band whizzing from

their refuge in the liv-

ing room, around the

corner, down the hall-

way, around another

corner and finally

into the playroom

wh ere it would strike

me. ..THWACK!

Indeed, I was the master of self-

inflicted wounds.

Brenda was brave, but also very

young and inexperienced; the two

of us made a poor match for Larry

and Brian. Those sharp-shooters
would fire off round after round of

deadly ammunition like madmen.

Not only were they fast and accu-

rate, they had a practically unlim-

ited amount of combat supplies.

Brenda and I, on the other hand,

had to wait until after they had

started firing from their highly-

technological finger guns to col-

lect the rubber bands off the floor

and return fire. (Since the game
characteristically began with an

ambush, we would be caught de-

fenseless while the brother force

was ready with a large supply of

anti-sister, pain-producing, welt-

forming rubber bands — perfect for
our tender flesh.)

I must admit, my brothers cer-

tainly had a lot of talent. Somehow,

they were able to send a rubber

band whizzing from their refuge in

the living room, around the comer,

down the hallway, around another

comer and Finally into the play-

room where it would strike
me.. .THWACK!
Amazingly enough, this whole

mission could be executed di-

rectly under Mother’s nose with-

out even a hint of maternal
detection. The genius of it all...

Usually, the point of contact

would be directly on my face or

some similarly sensitive spot,

thereby eliciting the expected

“Owwwww! I’m gonna tell!”
response. Then I could look for-

ward to hearing their Fiendish

laughter echo through the hall-

way.

Y es, those were the good ole’

days. Eventually, I too devel-

oped the skill of loading quickly

and shooting quite accurately.

Unfortunately by that time, Larry

and Brian had moved on to more

advanced forms of pain induce-

ment.

Now, if only I could learn that
penny thing...
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Giving credit where credit is due
As ihe Alma College

community returns to the

familiarity of campus life,

students ultimately slide back

into their old rituals: searching

for something satisfying at

Hamilton Commons, dreading
another all-night study session,

searching for a resident

assistant to unlock their door

and engaging themselves in a

conversation regarding the

classic Alma complaint — that

the physical plant is the slowest

thing since the O.J. Simpson

highway chase.

As a campus organization

which advocates the open

expression of opinions. The

Almanian recognizes the right

of students and staff alike to

voice their mind about the

efficiency of this college

service. However, we feel it

unnecessary to dwell on the

negative aspects of the matter.

First consider of all, the

number of maintenance

workers responding to your

By Amy Majestic
Staff Reporter

We have all heard the story of
Maranda Ireland-Smith on the
news. She is the little girl that

Macomb County Circuit Judge
Raymond Cashen recently removed
from her mother’s custody.

When I First heard about the case,

I thought, “So? Her mom was prob-

ably one of those girls who acci-

dently got pregnant too young and

can’t take care of her anymore or

doesn’t want the burden.”

Then I heard the real story. I was
enraged.

Maranda’s mother had heratsix-

teen and remained a model student

after the birth. Lindsey Calcatera,

an Alma first-year student and high

school friend of the mother, stated,

“She was an officer of the French

Club and that’s how I knew her.

She was smart and popular. I

thought she made a mistake, but

shedidn’t walkaway from it. I very
much admired her for that.”

Maranda was not mistreated.

Maranda was not ignored or even

allowed to sit in dirty diapers for

too long. In fact, according to the

TION STUDENTS: Pleasestop
by the Education Department as

soon as possible to update the

information contained in the card

File box.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN TEACH-
ING: If interested in Elemen-
tary Education, please contact

Dr. Lynda Markham (AC 238;

7166). If interested in Second-

ary Education, plcasecontact Dr.

daily complaints. Currently, the

physical plant employs 20

individuals trained to reciprocate

your mechanical, electrical and

general maintenance concerns, as

well as provide campus security

and preserve the aesthetics of the

campus grounds.

If you’re wondering why, after

placing a work order the first day

of pre-term, your burnt out light

bulb still hasn’t been repaired,

keep in mind the two electricians

responsible for this and other

more pertinent electrical prob-

lems all over campus.

Take into consideration also the

separate housekeeping staff. A
staff which returns to your hall or

quad each weekday to tidy the

mess of 20-30 people.

Students often take for granted

their availability to clean a

weekend’s worth of overflowing

garbage flowing down an entire

hallway, as well as scrub the

spilled beverages out of carpeting

and stairwells. Rather, many
complain that they vacuum

ally ruled that “the child has a strong

attachment to both parents and they

share equally the ability to provide

love, guidance and education.”

The mother’s great sin, Cashen
felt, was putting her daughter in

day care while she attended classes.

When Cashen made his decision,

he disregarded the opinions of two

respected child advocacy agents.

He found the issue of “permanence
of the family unit” most important.

“Under the future plans of the

mother, the minor child will be in

essence raised and supervised by

strangers. Under the future plans of

the father, the minor child will be

raised and supervised by blood rela-

tives,” remarked Cashen.

In other words, if you aren’t

“Susie Homemaker” you are doing

an injustice to your child. By
Cashen’s standards, sending your

child to day care means releasing

your child into the hands of “strang-

ers” who will do who-knows-what
to them, certainly not give them the

necessary nurturing or education.

Give me a break!

How many single or married pro-

fessional parents do you know that

Anthony Rickard (AC 236; 7209)

ATTENTION SECONDARY
EDUCATION STUDENTS: If
you plan to student teach during the

1995-96 school year, please con-

firm your plans by contacting Dr.

Anthony Rickard (AC 236; 7209).

SPRING TERM 1995- NEW
YORK DANCE TRIP: Come
join us for an exciting trip to New
York City. See the latest Broad-

way shows, experience the New

during prime afternoon TV hours
or that they aren’t available to

dust or vacuum the students own
rooms.

If you wonder why the physical
plant is taking so long to clean

the hair out of your shower drain,

take into account the 17,000

work orders which they receive

annually, work orders which are

prioritized according to emer-

gency. While quick to complain

about the slowness, rarely do we
praise the good.

We seldomnotice the respon-
siveness of security, whether it be

to unlock a door in SAC or

capture a rampant bat in small

housing.

It is uncommon that people call

or visit the physical plant unless

there’s a problem. The staff and

student employees who respond

to your complaints always show

consideration and sympathy,

while honestly informing you

whether or not your complaint

can be dealt with within the day

or week.

DON’T use day care? According
to Cashen, these people are guilty

of working against their child’s best

interest. Ridiculous. Although a

blood relative is usually the prefer-

ence, many people simply don’t

have that option.

As the daughter of a day care

worker, I cannot help but get angry

at Cashen ’s reference to my mother

as a stranger to the children she

watches.

“These kids are treated like

they’re my own. I feel like they are

just as much a part of my family as

they are in their own homes," my
mother said.

Carol Rose, Director of the St.

Louis Early Child Development

Center, felt the Judge was very

unfair in his ruling. “The judge

can’t be very well informed about

child care. Excellent bonds are

formed between our children and

the workers. There is consistency

in the care of the children.”

The St Louis day care workers

attend child care workshops regu-

larly. Many of them have Child
Development Association creden-

tials, meaning they specialize in

learning about childhood develop-

York City Ballet, Tour the
Metropolitian Opera House and

have a backstage tour of the NBC
studios - plus all of the wonderful

museums and of course the shop-
ping. To find out more in formation

come by my office in the Heritage
Center and sign up. It’s not to early

to think about this particular spring

term. From past experience, this

course closes quickly and it is based

on first come first serve. So stop by

my office which is located by the

dance studio in the Heritage Center

This same set of personnel

are responsible for organizing

the thousands of campus keys

dispersed to students and staff

and listen to endless com-

plaints about a mysterious

phone charge or an accidental

parking ticket

We, The Almanian editorial

staff, praise the physical plant

for the hundreds of things they

do which go unnoticed and

urge the entire campus to do

the same. Before you call the

physical plant to put your

closet door back on track, get a

friend and try it yourself.

Before you pour Ramen
noodles down the bathroom
sink, consider the more

important things the mainte-

nance workers have to do.

And before you complain for

the thousandth time about the

ground workers who mow the
lawn before you’re ready to

get out of bed for class, put

yourself in their work clothes

for a day.

ment. They also frequently take

classes on environmental safety for

children and participate in classes

for special special needs children.

Since the big debate was spurred

concerning Cashen’s verdict, he

has been a familiar face on our

televisions. He has stated that the

press misunderstood his main rea-

sons for taking Maranda away from

her mother. He now contends that

she was mistreated and ignored.

If this is true, why does Maranda

get to stay with her mother through

the appeals process?

We are all career-m inded people
on this campus. Most of us, male

and female, will eventually inves-

tigate the option of day care.

Cashen’s decision is just one ex-

ample of the government’s inabil-

ity to keep up with modem social
needs.

Mrs. G. Harris Robertson, Presi-

dent of the Tennessee Congress of

Mothers in 1 9 1 1 , once said, “If our

public mind is maternal, loving

and generous, wanting to save and

develop all, our government will

express this sentiment.”

After 83 years, we’re still wait-

ing.

and sign up to receive your in-

formation packet detailing the

trip. Thanks - Carol Fike

IT’S BACK!! The 1981 West-
ern Flyer has returned; I found

it Thursday morning in the rack

from which it disappeared on

Labor Day. I had a right to
expect its return, though I did

notexpect, nor hope that it would

be, and for the latter reasons I

am appreciative and grateful.
Eugene Pattison
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Opinions expressed weekly
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reflect the views of The

Almanian Editorial Board,
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editors-in-chief. These

views in no way reflect the
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lication is 5 p.m. the Friday

before requested publication.
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